Introduction

20
The Pacific Rim Digital Library Association (PRDLA) was formed in DSpace paradigm (Fig. 1) . Q2
63
DSpace worked well when there were few records. After more
64
PRDLA member repositories were harvested, however, and record 65 numbers reached 300,000, the response time slowed considerably.
66
We also found problems in OAI harvesting and updating. We then fit for purpose and asked that it go into "production." We removed 82 the password access and specifically invited external robots and 83 crawlers inside the system by creating sitemaps for the major 84 search engines to index content. 7 We created records for PRL in the to the PRDLA membership.
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Unexpected Pearls
123
The PRL Technical Committee also presented a report at this 124 meeting that described its findings on the usage statistics of PRL.
125
These statistics showed high activity by all of the major search images (Fig. 3  Q4 ).
136
Search Engine Results
137
Comparing searches in Google and Yahoo on a known PRL title, with 
